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Bucharest: Filters and Barriers
On Transparency and Opaqueness
in the Communist and the Transition Period
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Ghenciulescu
The 'Ion Mincu" University of Architecture and Town planning, Bucharest

One of the essential elements that characterise the culture of dwelling is undoubtedly the
way it defines the limits between the fundamental categories of the physical space: interior and
exterior, public and private, community territory
and global space. The elements designed to close
the space (walls, roofs, fences, etc.) constitute the
first and most obvious category of limits. The
numb er, th e width and the degree of transparency of the empty places located within these
'linelike' boundaries determine an infinity of
variants, from the swathe that symbolically determined a territory to the exterior walls, pierced
by only a few openings, that protect the interior
of the traditional Arabian house.
The second ca tegory, that presupposes the
hyposta sis of 'place' (and not only of lin ea r
boundary) of the limit, includes several types of
intermediary spaces, namely, zones which articulate the contraries enumerated so far. At issue
here are not only semi-private or semi-public
spaces hut also the designed spaces or elements
that ensure a transition between 'the inside' and
'the outside': porticoes, verandas, terraces, pergolas, loggias and balconies, niches and how-windows, spaces defined by covers, gutters and
other ornaments.
All these types of limits represent universal
elements of architecture; they have been known

to take variou s shapes throughout history. The
only thing that differs is th e degree of closing
and opening, the variety of the kinds of interpenetration and transition between different spatial realms and the modes of hiding, revealing or
suggesting th e private space. Th e predominance
of some fundamental modes of definition of the
limits mostly defines, beyond the technologies of
co nstruction , architectural styles and fashions,
the specific way of inhabiting a place in a certain period of development of a culture.
I begin my thesis with th e hypothesis that the
ri chn ess of intermediary filters and zones between the interior of the hou ses and the urban
space - and 'the transparency' of the urban tissue thus determin ed - , represented a characteri sti c element of Bucharest's urban culture. I
shall try to show to what extent the alteration or
the disappearance of those relations in th e past
50 years expresses the isolation tendencies, as
well as the feelings of indifference to and rejection of the town.
To define this ensemble of elements characteristic to the urban culture under question, we
might use the term 'opening'. But this does not
exactly cover all the aspects related to th e controlled ambiguity and complexity, to the interpenetration and transition between spaces. In
this sen se, we should probably use the term
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'tran sparency'. Not so mu ch in th e literal sense
of the word (although thi s quality of th e closings
essentially contributes to th e overall image), but
rath er in the sense of virtual transparency: a particular quality of the way th e forms are organised
that permits the simultaneous perception of different spatial layers. This distinction , and th e virtual tran sparency as criterion for spatial analysis,
is attributed to Colin Rowe and Robert Slutzky
( 1992) 1, and starts from an analogy with real
transparent objects, that are perceived as such ,
and at th e same time allow us to perceive th e objects situated behind them. It's just that, in this
se nse, we would talk of a ' recipro cal' transparency, of a capacity of som e figures to intersect without annulling th emselves from a vi sual
point of view. 'The flu ctuation ' of the elements
perce ived as simulta neously belonging to systems of diffe rent arrangements, gives to a work
of art (or, in our case, to an urban image) an ambivalent sense, a stru ctural ambiguity that still
presupposes control and the possibility of multiple yet coherent readings.
The pertin en ce of th e concept of virtual
tran sparency, based on ambi guity and ove rlapping could obviously appear as confusing. Usually, transparency is also used for characterisin g
whatever is clear, und erstandable, not dissimulated. But, it is precisely this connotation of integrity of objects that risks creating confusion as
to the characteristi cs of an architectural or urban
space. The term 'opening' is usually used to describe a certain ensemble of qualities specifi c to
Bucharest' s urban space before the transformations from th e past 50 years. But, for example,
both the traditional and modern architecture of
th e Dutch houses, with th eir interior spaces perfectly visible from the exterior, is characterised
as transparent. It is however a transparency created by a linear limit between two spatial realms
- th e interior and th e exterior of th e building
that remain perfectly delimited. The modernist
town planning, too is gen erically called ' open
town planning'. The buildings con ceived of as
isolated objects are located independently of the
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network of circulation, in a total space, of a publi c nature. Only th e access and di stribution
halls and th e individual balconies mediate between this almost homogenou s space and the interior spaces of the flats.
In order to describe an opening that actually
manifests itself through various intermediary
spaces, through complex articulations between
the private and the public space, the term of virtual transparency, as defin ed before, see ms to
have a certain relevance, due to the spatial fluidity and ambiguity that it suggests.

Bucharest. Articulations between personal
space and community space
Among the elements that define the image of
the antebellic Bucharest, as it appears in most
descriptions and comments, and as it was kept in
the predominant current discourse on the city,
we should mention ' the town of extreme contrasts' - confusing mixture of scales and styles,
then the 'green' and 'open' city, closely related
to an 'agglom eration of villages'.
We mu st admit that th e mixture of highly
populated zones with others of rural type (a ctually, peculiar to freely developed town s, in the
abse nce of som e fortifi cation s that determine a
high density of the constructions and a homogeneous occupation of the territory), cha racterised
the city before the fundam ental transformations
of the modern period and left its mark on its development. But, th e disconcerting eclecti cism,
whi ch is not devoid of a certain charm of its
own, displayed by practically most streets from
the town centre is du e not so much to the individualism and the indiscipline of the dwellers (although we have plenty of such examples), as to
the overlapping on th e same territory, for more
than a ce ntury, of the traditional town and of the
constructions built according to the rules of success ive building regulations2• All those rules had
as purpose the gradual replacement of the old
urban space with a modern unitary and harmonious town, through the control of th e individual
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enterprise . Due especially to th e la ck of rethe impression of depth and 'porosity' to the
sources and of the accelerated evolution of conimage of the street fronts and th ey remained
characteristic of the whole central area. The yard
struction theories and methods, none of the 'visions' concerning Bucharest ha s been entirely
fronting the street delimited by transparent
fences, and that serves, as intermediary space on
put into practice. And all these have been adaptone's way in remains an omniprese nt element of
ed, entering a process of inevitable negotiation
almost all constructions. The wagon-house, so
with an existent lot structure and of the ways of
specific to the end of the l 9th century and the
construction, as well as with the mechanisms of
beginning of the 20th, (wh en their high density,
the private property.
As to the ' town submerged in verdure', it
as well as the deep and long lots could have determin ed a terraced type of building), could reneeds to be said that the public gardens of the
present a phase of this transition . This aspect aptown do not extend over a larger area than in
pears also with th e villa and th e apartment
most European capitals. The image is especially
building from th e
due to the greene ry
int e r-war p e riod,
in th e private yards
that can usually be
wh e r e an origina l
seen from the street.
verna cular model is
out of the qu es tion.
The gaps in the strucIn th e case of the imtur e of th.e built
front, th e parts replan ta t i on of so m e
modern houses in an
ce ding from th e
frontlin e, th e op en
old ti ss ue, the maintained 'porosity' can
yard s, d efin e a variety of spa ces that
be explain ed by the
need to be traversed
preserved
trad iti onal
C. A. Rosetti Street. Block of llats of the '30s and wagon-house
from
the
beginning
of
th
e
cen
tury
in order to enter the
design of the buildblocks, thu s permiting lot and the comting the existence of
pulsory areas rece dsome zones that mediate the relation between
ing from the alignment as compared to the
neighbouring constructions. But th ese spaces do
the construction and the public space.
There is indeed a certain type of design of
not disappear even in the case of the great boulevards of the '30s that represent the most heroic
the building lot, that evolved starting from a
rural origin (the isolated house in the middle of
attempt of the inter-war period of imposing on
the yard). But the perpetuation of this model
Bucharest a sense of modern metropolis. The inshould be further looked into, because the perterior yard s are usually redu ced to th e role of
sistency of some traditional elements is associatlight and ventilation shafts, and th e buildings
ed with the configuration of an urban model
front the public space through real 'courts of
with particular chara cteristics. Thus, although
honour' or at least through important areas rethe co nstructions are usually located without receding from the general alignment, marking the
ce din g areas from th e alignment of the lot
id entity of each parti cul ar hou se against an
fronting the street, they do not cover the whole
otherwise rather rigorously defined front.
breath of the lot, but rather they extend lengthThis type of design of the building lot ha s
ways as narrow oblong stripes. The access into
certain common characteristics with th e model
the building is only possible by traversing the
of the garden-city, which lead to its success, in
space of th e yard. This space organisa tion lend s
variou s ways, from the villa di stricts to the en-
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se mbles of ch eap houses (the deta ch ed house
model has been put into practi ce in th e West,
only in the periph eral areas, an d has always been
con sid ered as being less ' urban '). But thi s is diametrically opposed to living around an interior
yard, that characterises th e Arabian and the Antique Mediterran ean town. The climatic fa ctor
seems to be the decisive fa ctor of tb is comparison. On the other hand , one of the most representative elements of th e Western town is the
urban block, delimited by streets and defined by
a row of buildings that make a contin uou s front.
We find this logi c of th e exterio r, of th e constru ctions that form th e limit, and of some private or semi-private interior spa ces both in the
Medi eval town and in numberless Mod ern models (except of th e Mod ernist town planning,
characterised by isolated buildings, floating in a
continuous space). Th e possible enclosed spaces
betwee n the street and th e buildings ('the front
ya rd ') have almost always a representational aspect very different from th e much more intimate
atmosphere of the spaces hidden in the very core
of the block ('th e back yard or garden').
It is precisely this interior, the 'heart' of th e
blo ck that do es not exi st or that signifi cantly
ope ns to th e exterior, in th e case of Bucharest's
urban tissue. For th e buildings that actually do
not have important open glass surfaces (and that
do not 'show' very much of what .is going on inside), th ese private spaces that opened to th e publi c space se rve as filters and as thresholds to
and from th e town , they seem to protect and , at
th e sam e time, to valo rize the acces into the
hou se.
In Bucharest, th e intermediary areas belonging to the lots are continued with , or in the case
of a highly populated zon e that imposed a closed
regime along with th e elimin ation of the yards,
compensated by intermediary spaces that constitute an important part of the buildings. We have
previou sly me ntion ed th e m: partial rece ding
areas - mostly cove red, recesses, ' marquises' and
cove rs, verandas, loggias, balconies and bow-windows, etc. This catego ry of elements is always
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prese nt, in variou s form s, and also includes fun ctional or purely decorative construction elements
(advan ced gutters, windowsills and oth er ornaments) suggesting spatial layers, that leave on e
with the impress ion of a ce rtain depth of th e
'skin ' of the hou se.
Ail these elements (out of which , none is ' typi cally Homanian ', a such ,), whose ove rlappin g
enrich es the limit between personal and community spa ce, spread over most of th e urban
space and enjoy a continuity in time, beyond
styles and co nstruction epochs; th ey represent
mu ch more than mea ns of 'enlivening a construction' . We cannot speak of a mixture of territories, whose delimitation is, in fa ct, very topical, even if sy mbolic. Th e building's 'crevasses'
and 'o utgrowths' rath er indicate a particular way
of reciprocal 'contam ination ' of the private and
the public space (a characte risti c of any urban
community). All the laye rs that ensure the passage toward a protected interior have a personalising, especially representational , exposing role
that attenuates itself function of how far on e can
see into th e house from th e outside. To a certain
extent, th ey belon g to the public space. In its
turn, thi s acquires 'a ce rtain private' character,
through mechanisms of appropriation and tacit
identifi cation.
It is es pecially true for certain types of space
that articulate bas ic urban units - nam ely, th e
ense mbles formed of buildings and the building
lots they occupy - with the global scale of the
town. The dilation s and th e alveoli so specific to
Bucharest's urban spa ce mak e up a first laye r of
manifestation of some particular social relation s;
but the main urban space that mediates thi s passage between individual space and the town's
global ord er is th e street.

The Socialist Town. Homogeneity,
individualisation, isolation
The unprecedented scale of transformation s
of the urban world is not in the least the apanage of th e socialist model, as it wa s put into
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practice in the Eastern European countries. But,
some characteristi cs of th ese regim es are the absolute authority of th e state over th e urban operations (thus leading to th e complete disappearance of the equilibrium between the private and
the public interests), the elimination of the individual initiative in variou s area s including the
constru ction fi eld and th e social project of uniform isation tightly linked to the utopia of a scientific planning that is both global and perfect.
The sociali st block of flats (in fa ct, as diffe rent as possibl e from the antebellic 'apartment
building' and th e 'condominium') represents the
fundam ental unity of architecture and town
planning of that period, being adapted and transform ed according to new models. Two of them
are typi cal of the entire communist region: the
pompous Stalinist model of the 'building units'
inspired by the classical town planning, and the
big districts outside the traditional town - like
Drumul Taberei in Bucharest built according to
reinterpreted mod ern formula s. The design of
the latter is du e both to the development of indu strialisation and standardisation of the construction elements and to the context of relative
'liberali sation' and opening toward the Western
mod els.
What is typical of Romania, and , seems not
be found anywhe re else in the urban policies of
the Ce ntral European co untries is the massive
intervention on the town centres, starting with
the 70s. The already traditional image of bigger
villages, ' incoherent' and with an improp erly
built fond was what firstly triggered th e destru ction of the old urban tissues and the building of
new districts on the places that remained empty.
It is noteworthy that, in general, the historical
town centres from Transylvania survived, squeezed between blocks of flats and industries while
th e radical r estructuring con centrated upon
extra-Carpathian towns.
As to Bucharest's centre, the intervention s of
the first phase consisted of the modernisation of
some of the main arteries, and their ' pan elling'
with fronts of blocks. Th en followed the well-

known operations of the 80s, with th eir endl ess
lin e of demolitions and raise of the magnificent
and pe rsonal ' Forbidden City' . I sh all not resum e here th e discussion on the character of systematic delirium of
proj ect a nd its
effects. But I think that we should in sist more on
the evolution of the relati on between the citydwellers and the urban space and on th e mechanisms of resistance to the great project of homogeneity- and disciplin e-infliction.
One of the most important characteristics of
socialist urban dwelling is the withdrawal in the
private space of the house, irrespective of th e
context as such. The public space of the totalitarian state is a space of control, rule-imposition
and , as mu ch as possible, of the repression of individual manifestations and of any type of free
relations. Most form s of resistance of the society
developed in th e relatively protected space of the
house. They appeared here and there, within the
private space of people's houses: in any case, a
space of family and fri ends, a space of intimacy,
of tru st and r elative fr ee dom , ho sting at the
same time activiti es that tried to compensate an
in creasingly reduced urban offer.
During th e forty-fiv e years of the socialist
regime, Bucharest's hou ses divided into two essential categories: ' new' blocks of flat (the few
villas of th e nomenclature do not spread ove r a
large area) and hou ses or ' old ' blocks of flats.
Giv e n th e condition s of an ab solute stat e
monopoly in the con struction and design fi elds,
the possibility of choice, when it existed, wa s reduced to th ese two variants.
Irrespective of the architectural or urban
model, the en sembles of blocks have a few essential characteri stics: a limited number of type.s
of identical units - the apartments - grouped
into a limited number of types of buildings (or
' sections'), th en the semi-private spaces of the
hallway, of the staircase and of the outbuildings,
and finall y a space with no clearly defined status
(the empty spaces around the blocks, th e playground , or a place with no specific destination).
Given th e condition s of a dra conian stan-
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dardisation and of a singl e tru e client - the state,
the ' tran sparent' zones are reduced, in principle,
to areas receding from th e alignm ent (wh en
th ese manage to defin e a space and do not extend only over un certain portion s, without a
clear legal status), to th e possible marking of th e
building entrances by covers and to th e presence
of th e balconies and loggia s. Real clients being,
in fa ct, absent, in the true se nse of th e word , all
these elements are du e rather to architects' efforts to humani se a rigid general stru cture of an
implacable uniformity. The interior yards of th e
70s, h esitating between the mod el of open town
planning and th e classical semi-public yards do
not manage to define a particulari sed space. The
only exception s are the Stalinist 'building units',
that continue, to a diffe rent scale and in a much
more rigid way, the prev iou s logi c of the clearly
delimited ya rd s, still communica ting with th e
street space.
Paradoxically, the dullest space of th e town
(i.e. the districts and th e boulevards of blocks of
flats) und erwent the most striking changes due
to th e spontaneous actions of th e dwellers - be
these individual or collective ones. The project
of shaping ' th e New Man', in its architectural
embodi ern ent, mo st probably triggered an impli ci t rea ction of self-defence, by means of individualisation and appropriation of th e imposed
dwelling structure. On th e other hand , living in
a block of flats offered the kind of safety on e
could not enjoy in an 'old hou se' (that we shall
discu ss b elow). Anyway, such an apartment
could not be nationalised, overcrowded with imposed persons, and - an essential quality in the
last years of the regime - th e demolition was out
of th e qu estion.
Th e different transfo rmations of th e interior
and exterior spaces throughout this period , produced despite of an almost always-felt control,
which howeve r, never really functioned perfectly, are now extremely hard to decipher. To these
were added the evolutions after 1989; all th e
utilisation and appropriation types mentioned
below extended over th e la st ten years, with in-
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comparable intensity, to which other categori es
of changes, whose simple existe nce would have
previously been inconceivable are added.
The main tran sformed spaces are the privileged apartment spa ces; they unde rwent som e
changes that have nothing exceptional but that
attempted, giving the commun ist context, not
only to in crease comfort but also to conce ntrate
almost all th e poss ibilities of express ion of a ce rtain individual id entity and of a certain social
status. The visible signs, as discreet as possible,
of this differentiat ion were usually limited to th e
various arrangements of th e balconi es, from th e
symbolic gardens to the space won by closing th e
balconies (in fact, an ill egal operation).
The halls and the staircases kept their neutral chara cte r, of passage space, and suffered
numberless types of degradation, or, on th e contrary, were turned into spa ces of representation
and ocial contacts. Th e various arrangements
(flowerpots, photos, paintings, and so metimes,
new plastering) bear the imprint of collective action s by the next-door neighbours or represe nt
exte nsion s and markings of the private spaces of
som e of the apartments.
Still, the most signifi cant changes concerning
the relation betwee n dwellers and the urban
spa ce are th e outdoors changes, th eoretically
falling under the jurisdi ction of publi c administration. The fir st catego ry of typ es of spaces
distingui shed from the initial homogeneou s exterior space co nsists of the zones closely neighbouring the blocks of flats that were tran sform ed
in real planted and delim ited ' front yards ' .
Often green pergolas and benches marl eel these
entrances in th e house. This is what made the individuali sation of som e initially id entical un its
possible, as well as th e appropriation of som e
spaces by a ce rtain soc ial group.
The nature of a space that is directly linked
to dwelling, with co mmunication and representation fun ction s, is completely absent from the
spaces transform ed individually or by consensual
'building lot design ' into agricultural terrain ,
destined to vegetables-growing. I think it is im-
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In th e soc iali st p eriod , the two typ es of
possible to determine to what extent we are dealdwelling (th e 'old' and the ' new' one analysed
ing not only with one of the subsistence mechaabove) obviously do not cover the variety of sinism s frequent at the time, but also with the persistence of some rural reflexes of an important
tuations and the differe nt co nditionin gs. Between the injuncti on of a dwelling structure and
section of Bucharest's population, clearly unadof a continou s control in all th e fi eld s of social
ju sted to an urban society.
life, on the one hand, and the private interests,
The rest of th e exterior space (the residual
the attempts of resistance and of finding some
zones behind the blocks, or simply th e portions
nooks of survival, on the other, the mechanisms
that were supposed to have no owner) was either
of appropriation and individualisation cover a
used for parking or for other individual activive r y large area. Th e transformation s of th e
ties or remain ed unu sed, degrading in a prodweUers' relation s to th e public spa ce are exgressive and implacable manner.
As to th e buildings before the regime - the
tremely inconspicuou s within the physical space.
The image of the town is overwhelmingly in'old' hou ses and blocks, the interventions were
minimal, and, usually consisted of insignificant
debted to the
of state-geared proj ects
repairs or of placing temporary utility construcand operations. They barely allowed the changes
in th e social and mentalitie s' stru cture to betions. Th e pe rman ent instability and uncertaincom e visible. For in stance, nothing of th e sh ape
ty, due to the nationalisation, the coercion to
of th e city or of the buildings as th ey were realodge tenants, the permanent coming and going
lised expresses th e evoluti on of th e population's
of dwellers, and during the past years, the perspective of almost certain demolition obviously
structure. An important section of th e population recently emigrated from th e rural space, due
co uld not lead to conspicuous tran sformation s.
to th e closely and rapidly orchestrated policies of
Maybe only in th e sense of an accelerated degraindu strialisation and urbani sation, never bad the
dation, es pecially in th e case of some districts
temporal, physical or soc ial prerequisites that
(the case of Lipscani street, for instance) whose
original community was
might pave their way into
an urban acculturation. Th e
gradually or rather abruptly
way in whi ch such a populareplaced by a population
tion adapted to a certain miwith major adaptation prolieu and tri ed to transform
blems to an urban lifestyle.
it, the extent to which they
A particular case concerning
id entified with the town or
th e evolution of th e utilisation of the urban space is
rejected it (irrespective of
th e nomenclature's di stricts
th e actual way they lived in
it) is ve r y differ ent from
- ex-districts of villas of a
more or less high standing,
that of some groups origitran sformed in closed privinating in an urban space or
leged zon es; but here, too ,
in Bucharest proper.
Given th e pr edetermin ed
the lack of private property
and the perman ent uncerdwelling frame,· the i nitiatainty as to the stability of
tives of individuals or of ce rtain communities built in a
one's dwelling place paralyr elative autonomous wa y
sed all individual actions of
lancului Avenue (a rtery 'pa nclcd" in the "70s)
with regard to the regim e,
tran sformation of the buildImage from behind the row of blocks:
persona l space and nobody's space
ings and afferent areas.
were redu ced to the fairly
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improbable choi ce of th e hou se, and to minimaJ
adjustments of the latte r or of the pla ces that
were o r co uld b e appropriated. F inally, what
see ms to be characteri stic of all those tran sformations, is their hidden character, the semi-clandestine space individualisation and grabbing. We
already note an oppo ition between state-geared
public space, in prin ciple, only used by th e population, and th e private or appropriated territories,
as intimate and as isolated as possible, in which
individuals or social groups co uld assume a certain id entity.

The Transition Town. An Archipelago
of Individual Territories
The fall of th e regim e eq uated to th e disappea rance of absolute control and to the explosion of urban life, with an intensity proportional
to th e paralysis characteri stic of the previous period. The number of the construction s drastically decreased as compared to the socialist epoch
and the state came to play practi cally no role in
the request and execution of those buildings. If
the number of new con stru ctions with permanent character is still a redu ced one, space transformation and grabbing tri ed to compensate for
everything that had not been possible before.
Con sidering th e great ensembles of blocks of
flats, th e types of previously mentioned space adjustments continued, maybe with a slight regression of planning and maintenance of collective
' garden s'. In exchan ge, the tran sfo rmati on s
brought to private spaces and the overlapping on
'everybody's' space of some territories with precise fun ction s (the te mpor a ry comm er ce in
kiosks and on stands, garage rows, etc.) knew a
swee ping deve lopm e nt. Th e urban r efl exes
frozen for the past 50 yea rs started to surface
again, even if in a di sconcerting mann er. Practically determin ed only by the rules of profitability and lacking any type of planning, the location
of temporary commerciaJ units re-actuali ses the
type of animated traditional commercial street,
with a continuous front (made up of kiosks and
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stand s in this case, it's tru e), unfolding an orgy
of sig ns and colours, perman entl y developin g
and adapting. In fact, similar to th e block of the
sociali st period, the metalli c kiosk - th e expression of belated rebirth of a Romanian ca pitali sm
- came to be one of the most representative symbols of the tran sition peri od .
As a matter of fa ct, it is th e comm erce and
the services that most promin en tl y contribute to
the changing of image of th e urban space. The
pri vatisat ion of alr ea dy-ex iste nt comm er cial
spaces, the construction of new ones and of the
co mplexes of office buildings is complemented
by the in trodu ction of th ese ve ry functions in
the already-existent space. The rigid uniformity
and coherence of the broad arter ies of blocks (i ncluding Ceau$escu's city) are con stantly perverted by the new individual intrusions, from th e invas ion of the sign s and of th e n eon signs to th e
exterior expression of new destinati ons through
'steel and glass' masks placed over the already
exi stent facades.
Th e old part of th e town, freed from the perspecti ve of plann ed demolition and from th e
stagnation of any free evolution , is fa ced with
bi gger and bigger press ures such as extend ed,
sli ghtly modified or com pletely n ew (if ofte n
profiteering) designs and buildings. One can conjecture that it is only th e economic crisis, th e reduced financial poss ibilities and the still uncertain statu s of th e majority of buildin g and
lot-own ership that, to a ce rtain extent, still keeps
in ch eck the radical transformations of th ese
areas.
The backgro und of it all is th e total incoh eren ce and ineffi cien cy of th e laws conce rning
the constru ction and protecti on field s. In fact,
the common chara cteristi c of most of the operations during th e past ten years seems to be the
more or less blatant transgression of some laws
primarily regarded as interdiction s, and not as
rules based on social consensus. In thi s sense,
the cultural ar ea cir cum sc ribing th e city of
Bu charest ha s traditionally witn essed such instances of transgression. On the other hand , the
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evolution from a totalitarian regime to a society
ty, the display of similar types of transformation s
with normal rules, explains to a large extent the
in the antebellic districts, is rather sadd ening.
explosion of indi vidual initiatives, the present
The old houses, most of th em of a conspicuous
architectural quality, und ergo changes th at alter
impossibility of controlling urban growth and
the lack of a global project.
their identity, sometim es till th e complete disapBeyond the co mpliance with or tran sgression
pearance of the original character.
of some rules come 'from above', we can still ask
In all this mixture of individual territories, it
ourse lves if we do not witn ess fundam ental
is exactl y the birth of a space of urban society
changes with reference to the dwellers' relation
that is delayed. We can no longer talk of any reto the town. In opposition to th e above menciprocal 'contamination' of th e private and putioned 'transparency' of th e antebellic town, the
blic space. The latter (if it can be called like that,
beyond a legal and administra tive sense) is inprivate or implicitly appropriated territori es seem
to articulate less and less both with one another
deed used, 'con sumed', but does not seem to
have the prerequisites so as to be able to co nstiand with the urban space. 'Everybod y's space', a
common space, consistently envisaged by th e
tute a support of identity. It no longer represents
communist regime, turns into 'nobody's space',
th e space of absolute authority of th e totalitarian
from which private zones are extracted. The pheregime that one had to avo id as much as possinomenon can be easily noti ced th e case of th e
ble. But its present image is one of a space th at
for display,
ensembles of blocks. The
needs to be traversed in order to reach various
clearly indicating habitation areas, are ca refully
destinations, but a hostile dangerous space, or,
delimited. The lot portions between th em beat best, unpleasant or indifferent.
come res idual spaces; use d for numb erl ess
Such an image of the urban space invites and
garages raised in the past few years, for kiosks
dete rmin es a la ck of res ponsibility of th e
along the streets, or for garbage depositing.
dwell ers toward s this one. Such an example
would be the piles of garbage that, in fact, stir geJn fact, all over the town, the blocks of flats both th e ones from the inter-war period, and th e
neral reprobati on. The explosion of co nsum e
inhabitable barracks of th e
and the incapacity of th e mupast regime - , have a tendenni cipality (partly also because
cy of transforming themselves
of the objecti ve lack of logisinto heterogeneous ensembles
tic and finan cial mean s) to
of indi vidual houses . Ea ch
maintain th e public space
unit attempts to obtain and exclean, are not the only on es
press full autonomy. The fragr es p on sibl e fo r thi s deplorable state. On the fa ce of
mentary renovations, the omnipresent signs and an infinity
it, it looks as if th e garbage is
of individual chan ges are suhomoge neou sly distributed
perpo sed on the previou s arall ove r the town. It is not
chitectural fond . If the irrelike that at all ; garbage piles
pr ess ibl e ex plo sion of th e
could often be found side by
indi vidualizati ons see ms to
side with gardens, ya rd s, enhum anize th e monotonou s
tran ces to commercial spaces,
' thoroughfares' of the 70s or
or any oth er type of cl ea rly
th e grand triumphal axis of
delimited, distinctly designed
Drumul Taberei (district buiJt. in the '60s '70s) From th e standard apa rtm ent to th e
th e Civic Centre, that, thus,
and impeccably clean territoco nglomerate of individual buildings
loose th eir oppressive integriries. The will of appropriation
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stops at th e limit of each
so nry walls. Oft e n, gaprivate space.
rages and warehouses loIn thi s co nt ex t of
cated at the limit of the
withdrawal and isolation ,
building lot contribute to
the above mentioned filth e complete isolation of
ters are progressively reth e building from th e
du ce d and tran sform ed
street.
into true barri ers. Th e
As for the apa r tments,
impo ve ri s hm e nt and
New fence in an inter-wa r building lot design
th e closing of th e glass
eve n the elimination of
spaces (balconies and lointe rm e diary spaces as
ggias), still hes itant in the
such determines a loss of the transparency quasocialist epoch is nowadays general ized; the unlities, which seems to cha racterize th e period of
modified balconies appea r as unwonted exce ption s. Th e reasons customarily invoked - both
th e past te n years.
problems with the h eating system and th e recuThe new hou ses, irres pective of the cho se n
architectural model, are regularly available only
peration of a supplementary space (that, however
is not usually in vested with an 'interior' fun cto th e ones with relatively high incom es. The
main type is th e one of a massive co nstruction,
tion) - cannot be universally valid, especially in
the case of 'luxury' apartments. One can rathe r
with few openings, and with intermediary spaces
such as balconi es and loggias, reduced as numass ume that the g reen hou ses thus c reate d
ber or completely absent. Irrespective of the way
strengthen the limits between the interior and
access is permitted into th e building, the fence is
the exterior universe.
Paradoxically, th e willfol isolation characteinvari ably very high, most of th e tim es made of
concrete or bri cks and with a minimum of openrizes eve n a large amount of the co nstruction s
ings (the acces to th e garage or into the yard)
and the adjustm ents with corn mercial and se rvice function s (stores, offices, and even restaucovered by metallic panels. Hardly any of th e elements of these fortresses suggests a minimum
rants). Th e problem of protection through conopening toward s th e public space; although ,
structive methods is not a real problem in these
most of the times, th ese are isolated houses, th e
cases, whose character would normally trigger
atmosphere created by the dim ensions and the
the expression of accessibility and opening. But
the idea] model seems to be the box as even-suropacity of the closing elem ents, rather resembles
faced as possible, with its marble cover - if posthe one of som e unprepossessing enclosed areas.
sible, and made out of mirror glass panels, in all
Th e transformations undergone by the old er
building s, who se
likelihood, going
down up to the sid edwellers belong to th e
ways. Thu s, on e can
entire socia l specter,
disc e rn th e appeargo along the s am e
ance of privileg e d
line: the latticework
and the low parapets
spaces, r eal temples
that defined the symfor the elected, where
one must earn his way
bolic closing of th e
yards ar e now coin, coming from an exterior impure world.
ve ted by tin
There i s no way of
are super-elevated or
knowing if the divorce
are re placed by maVilfa, the '90s
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from th e town , as expressed by th e tran sformations of the past few years, is final. It is probably
not th e case. Considering the general development of the Romanian society, the re is still hope
for a 'new' identity of Bucharest, shaped in such

a way as to includ e 'old ' elements, as well. But,
transparency, as a characteri stic method of defining spatial limits in an urban collectivity, appears to be an almost closed chapter.

Translated by Fabiola Hosu

Notes
l. The authors attribute thi s method of composition
to the cubi st works of art, as co mpared to th e integrity of th e figure s and of th e fond in the traditional painting, and especially to the buildings designed by Le Corbusier, in modernist architecture.
Here, J tried to use thi s criterion (understood especially as spatial co mposition that'allows the simultaneo us reading of more systems of appartenance and
arrangement) for the sake of an analysis of the limits
between the interior space of a constru ction and the
urban space.

2. The reaso ns of crystallisation of a certain urban
form have their fair share of emph as is. The timehonoured cliche co nce rning Bu charest's charm,
owed to a "free" development, serves one too many
times for justifying th e brutal implants of some architectural objects in th e urban ti ss ue. For furth er
study of the legislation and of its co nsequences on
Bucharest's evolution, see: N. Lascu (1997).
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